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E. E. Laney up in Sanford says 
when the teacher asked the little 
boy who was the smartest invent
or, the bright pupil replied —  
"Thom as A . Edison. H e invented 
the phonograph and the radio so 
people would stay up all night 
using his electric light bulbs.”

C. D . Price up in W est Palm 
Beach gives us this cheerful 
thought for the day:

L A M E N T  OF A  SA LESM AN  
For all service selling 

The bosses are yelling.
I’m doing my best

A t their earnest request.
Thru sunshine and rain

T ...i n  m y  ti. t I y

1 make it quite plain
While telling my story—  

"On this fact, Mrs. Squires, 
Please place your reliance, 

Your fine home requires
At least ONE more appli

ance.”

It is probably too late for many 
of you, but don’ t pass up a chance 
to see the movie, "S lim ”  if  it 
comes to your town. It is a swell 
story about the boys who build 
transmission lines.

ENVY
Vacationers make me quite ill 

when they tell
O f days spent in loafing on hills 

and in dell.

They speak of cold weather, of 
chats by the fire

And while doing this they just 
bring forth my ire.

You see the whole trouble lies 
right in their tune

Since we roast like chestnuts on 
days " Always June.”

( I ’m only fooling).
—NITA BELL

The tactful salesman will al
ways ask the lady o f the house "Is  
your mother in, young lady?”  If 
the husband has to come to the 
door instead, he will ask if  his 
mother-in-law is living there.

However, even an all-electric 
kitchen will not put the cat out 
at night or take the dirty dishes 
out of the sink the day before the 
wife arrives home.

Furnishing the power to oper
ate a certain chair up in Raiford 
could hardly be said to come under 
the head of Sunshine Service.

There’s one essential difference 
between Mr. Picard, the strato
sphere man, and taxes: Mr. Picard 
docs come down.

Soft Ball Teams  
Upset Opponents 
On Four Fronts

Four Company soft ball teams 
are carrying the Company colors 
to victory after victory around and 
about the state as they more than 
hold up their end of the Com
pany’s recreation program.

Over in t-unta Gorua, the Com
pany team has demonstrated its 
class time and time again and just 
a few days ago, invaded Arcadia 
to play a double header with an all- 
star aggregation in that city. The 
Company annexed both games, 
7-4 and 11-9. Other exhibition bat
tles have been slated.

In Ft. Lauderdale, the Company 
team found the going pretty 
tough in the early stages of the 
season but since hitting their 
stride, the team has been bowling 
over all opposition and at latest 
reports was on a four-game win
ning streak. With Walter Michel 
pitching and such stalwarts as 
Hickey Maxwell, Eddy Lee, Jerry 
D o w d y  and th e  vest w f o r m i n »  
this is a hard team to stop.

Two teams in the Miami Com
mercial league have played heads 
up ball all season. In one league, 
the Company team took the first 
half pennant and is engaged in a 
great battle for the second half. 
Hard hitting has kept this team 
aloft. In the other circuit, the team 
finished in the first division in 
the first half and tied for first 
in the second half.

Vacationists R e t u r n  
With Gusto—’n Wives

Among vacationing members of 
the Fort Lauderdale crew Oscar 
Allen, meter reader, has thus far 
been most fortunate in that he ac- 

\ quired a very charming wife in ¡ 
1 the course of his travels. Mrs.I 
Allen, formerly of Birmingham, 
came as a complete surprise to 
everyone here, and has been 
warmly welcomed in Fort Lauder
dale. Congratulations to Oscar 
and Mabel Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Nicholas and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Self, all of 
Fort Lauderdale, went together 
to the Texas Centennial in Dallas,* 1 * * * 
stopping at New Orleans en route. 
Mrs. Ethel Hudgins, Home Econo
mist, spent her vacation at Shreve- ! 
port, La., and also visited the Ex- 

| position.
The boys in the Fort Lauder- ( 

dale Distribution Department have 
made an effort to cover collective
ly as much of the country as pos- j 
sible — so they can come back and 
compare notes on the areas each 

(missed. Andy Ferrara made a 
i flying trip to New Orleans, where 
i it is more than possible that a 
heart interest exists. Charles Tri
este visited Cincinnati and points 
east, west and south — definitely 
including Burlington, N. C. C. M. 
Hunter spent his vacation in Ken
tucky, and Donovan D. Buell in 
Indianapolis. Ted Wrye and Bill 
Turpin reported on Georgia, with 

! emphasis on the fried chicken.

PRINCIPALS IN CEREMONY

Attending the presentation of the Company’s fifth silver life 
saving medal were, front row. Strozier E. Copeland, who was saved, 

and left, Dan W. New, the hero of the occasion. Behind them, 
left to right, are R. B. Grove, head of the Claims and Saftey 
Division, E. A. West, Vice President and General Manager; H. H. 
Hyman, Southern Division Manager; Bryan C. Hanks, President; 
Will M. Preston, head of the Legal Department; P. J. Carlin. 
Superintendent of Distribution and Max Bose. Southern Division 
Distribution Superintendent.

Of Course It Can't Happen Here
—But It Might Happen Anywhere

______  0 ----------------------------------------------------
It couldn’t happen here of 

course but the following rather 
harrowing tale might be realized 
at that if there was just a little 
slackening here and there along 
the line.

As you read it over, you’ll agree 
that there is a small chance — say
1 in 1,000 or 1 in 100,000 of each 
instance taking place. That means 
that it would be a million to one 
shot for every person who con
tacted the case to slip up in hand
ling the customer —  and that 
means this story is a perfect ob
ject lesson for the fellow who may 
be inclined to let his end of the 
game slide a little, figuring that 
the next fellow would be holding 
up his end anyway and the slack 
would thus be taken up.

So here is what couldn’t hap- j 
pen here — but might happen! 
anywhere — if everybody decided | 
to “pass the buck” to his fellow j 
employes:

A customer called on June 4, 
requesting disconnection of ser
vice. The clerk seemed bored with 
the conversation but finally after 
considerable discussion, the clerk 
condescendingly agreed to have 
the service disconnected before the 
customer left that day to catch 
the 11 a. m. train north.

From the “ Oh, all right” atti
tude of the clerk and his reluct
ance — which never reached the 
discourteous stage —  to comply 
with the customer’s request, the 
customer doubted the promise to 
have the service disconnected at 
the time pi’omised. It was not.

The customer waited until a 
few minutes before train time, 
when he was forced to close the j 
house and leave. The conversation j 
had taken place at 9 a. m.

Still Trying
On June 5, a friend of the cus

tomer called the Company advis
ing him that the customer had ar

ranged with him to open the house 
so the service could be discon
nected and asked at what time 
this might be done. He was told j 

, that it would be impossible to 
| make an appointment. Then he 
asked if service could be cut off 
from outside, without opening the 
house and when he was informed 
in the affirmative, he asked that 
this be done.

Three or four days later, he 
went to the house and found that 
the service had not been discon
nected. Once more he made the 
familiar call to the Company and 
went through the same routine.

And still the service had not 
been disconnected when he made 

(Please turn to page four)

Lakeland Economist 
Knows Her Cookery

When it comes to cooking, Mrs. I 
Thelma Brown, Lakeland home 
economist, is the tops according 
to employes there. At a recent 
employe meeting, she presented a 
unique demonstration showing 
that a full course dinner could be ( 
prepared, cooked and ready t o 5 
serve in 30 minutes.

She cleverly took the role of a 
young matron just home from a 
bridge party with barely enough 
time to cook for her fussy but I 
adoring spouse. As she prepared 
the meal, she kept up a ‘patter' 
bringing out the economical fea
tures of her new and modern kit- 1 
chen appliances as compared with 
the old ones. And after 30 min- j 
utes, employes were being served 
a delectable meal of broiled steak, 
with pineapple rings, broiled to
matoes with cheese, parsley po
tatoes, creamed carrots and peas, 
hot biscuits, pineapple and banana 
salad and lemon pie.

Heroism Wins 
Silver Medal 

For Dan New
“ It takes a man with a good 

heart and a good head to act 
quickly in an emergency as Dan 
W. New did when he saved the 
life of Strozier E. Copeland April 
8th,” declared Bryan C. Hanks, 
Prersident of the Florida Power 
& Light Company, as he presented 
the company’s silver life saving 
medal to New. The ceremony took 
place in the electric distribution 
yard Tuesday morning. Company 
officials and 200 employes of the 
electric distribution department 
witnessed the ceremony.

Mr. Hanks then praised the 
courage of New and added that 
not only would Copeland and his 
family and the company as well 
be forever grateful to New but 
the other employees themselves 
would feel grateful to know that 
among their fellow workers were 
men whose prompt and timely ac
tion in emergencies made their 
work safer.

He concluded his talk with the 
remark that such a medal as this 
is one that he would undoubtedly 
treasure, as it stood for some
thing which money could not buy, 
and would always represent to 
others that he is a man of stout 
heart, alert mind and strong body, 
which enabled him to perform 
this courageous deed.

New responded by declaring 
that the instruction he received 
in the Safety Division classes had 
been of great value and said he 
believed he voiced the feeling of 
all of the men in thanking the 
company for the invaluable Safe
ty First instruction.

“ New and Copeland were work
ing on a distribution pole in an 
alley between Meridian and Euclid 
Avenues in Miami Beach,” said 
Max Bose, Southern Division Dis
tribution Superintendent, in open
ing the ceremonies. A  high ten
sion wire, carrying 2300 volts 
came in contact with Copeland’s 
arm just above his rubber glove.

(Please turn to page four)

Afraid?
A stenographer popping into 

A. C. Self’s office in Ft. Lau
derdale the other day was as
tounded to find him marching 
back and forth in a trench in 
front of his desk. Only his head 
was visible.

It seems that Mr. Self has 
made good his threat of pacing 
back and forth in front of his 
desk, waiting for an answer 
from West Palm Beach to that 
challenge for a golf match be
tween the Eastern and Southern 
Divisions.

Mr. Self is now on his sixth 
pair of shoes and hopes that 
word comes soon from West 
Palm Beach as he does not de
sire to break through to China 
at the present time.
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Northern
Division

DIVISION OFFICE
Vacation time brings many 

pleasant surprises as familiar fig 
ures come through the door. Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Hardenberg and 
little Julie of Birmingham are va
cationing in St. Augustine but 
made the trip to Daytona Beach 
to visit the Division Office per
sonnel. Mrs. Hardenberg—the for
mer Nell Brown—was at one time 
in the organization at Palatka.

Herbert Cook and his sister, 
Miss Florence Cook, stopped by. 
We understand they went north 
during the early part of their trip 
but had to come to Daytona Beach 
to dodge the heat. Cap. Smith of 
Palatka ran in for a few minutes 
but could not tarry long on ac
count of some business with some 
fish at Flagler beach. Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Austin of Palatka 
were over there, too.

Mrs. Annie B. Chase is spend
ing her vacation with her mother 
and friends in Macon.

NORTHERN DIVISION 
M a r g u e r it e  H. W il l ia m s  

Associate Editor 
District Reporters

Cocoa______________ Anita Monroe

DAYTONA BEACH
Coming and going around Day

tona Beach: Vaughn Butler with 
Mrs. Julia and their daughter Julia 
motored 3,000 miles visiting old 
friends and relatives in Morgan- 

; town, W. Va., and Ocean City, Md. 
. . .  Mrs. Colena Wilhoit visited 
her daughter Sally Jim at Camp

Daytona Beach------Jola Mae Jarvis j Ton-A-Wandah near Henderson-
Division Office_Mrs. Annie B. Chase ! ... , T ^ ~ . i
Lake C ity______Arthur D. Clawson , v.lUe> N' C” and frlen* ‘ &nd ^
Live O ak______William C. Marshal) ;tlves ln Atlanta . . . Harriet Fol-
Madison__________ Charles L. Moore som visited Hazel Baisa in A3 ash-
Melbourne____Mrs. Irene Valentine ! ington, D. C., and reports she en-
Monticello ____________  Willa Perry joyed the sight seeing tours but
Palatka ------------------- Dorothy Hosey j can’t get that dark, handsome
Pensacola--------------- Nell I. Gilmore ; stranger out of her mind . . . ill- j
Perry------------------------Jack Weidler negs of their son Telford kent the I
St. Augustine----Mrs. Gladys baton j T w  Lauries f rom their contem-!
“ e *«>• of c e n t r a l  west-j

_____________________  j era Florida . . . Jessie Jackson!
vacationed at Daytona Beach . . . | 
John Cosgrove took his family to |

Study In Stripes

§  i i *  I
Above is a picture of Orin A. 

Fricker, No. 2 man on Railway 
seniority list, taken at the age 
of 12 in Indianapolis. Orin was 
in a hurry to get out of Simp
son’s Photograph Gallery, which 
was upstairs over the “ Idle 
Hour Theatre” and attend a pic
ture showing John Bunny and 
Flora Finch. What especially 
intrigued Orin was some colored 
slides depicting The Great San 
Francisco Earthquake.

polis for his holiday. Last month 
we said L. V. Abbott, chief clerk, 
was vacationing in St. Petersburg. 
We meant Pensacola. Sorry.

Western
Division
LAKELAND

The Ted Bergman family is 
back from an enjoyable vacation 
in Iowa. That’s where Mr. Bergman 
spent his boyhood. Evidently they 
believe in doing things in a big 
way there. He brought back tales 
of corn growing 16 feet 9 inches 
tall and of golf courses with fair
ways over 500 yards long. After 
chis golfing experience, the three 
golfers in the office are a bit wary 
about taking him on.

After several weeks of being a 
bachelor, George Meishon left for 
his vacation to join the wife and 
children in Kentucky. The night 
before he left, George did a regu
lar spring house Cleaning—had all 
the lights turned on and really 
made the oust fiy. Wotta man!

ARCADIA
Arcadia’s chief clerk, John 

Woodley, is convalescing in the 
hospital following an illness which 
seems to have started during his 
vacation in Georgia. Sorry you 
are sick, John— but why not try 
vacationing i.i Florida next year 
—our su..sh.ne is noted for its 
healing powers?

EASTERN DIVISION 
C. D. P r ic e , Associate Editor 

District Reporters
St. Augustine while the John
Vickers family spent two energetic

Delray Beach--------------Elaine Zaine | weeks eating chicken and water-
Fort Pierce------------ E. J. McDougall | melon in Douglas, Ga. . . . Her-
Okeechobee________W. R. Mahlum
Pahokee (Glades)______S. T. Winfree
Sebastian __________ J. M. Law, Jr.
Stuart____________  Dorothy Speedy
W. P. Beach _ Mrs. Margaret Marshall

The Same Yardstick
A story told recently by one of our managers illus

trates that “word of mouth” advertising by employes can 
be a wonderfully effective sales influence for our company. 
A customer brought a newcomer to the community into the 
manager’s office. They sat down and talked. The newcomer 
asked questions about getting service, about rates, about 
cost of appliances and other things he wanted to know. In 
every case the customer answered the questions before the 
manager could begin to explain. All the manager had to do 
was get out a service contract for the newcomer to sign. 
When we can get our customers working for us like that it 
comes fairly close to being ideal.

Here was a customer who was our friend because every 
contact he had had with employes had given him satisfac-

bert Fauns and Mrs. Fauns vis
ited Atlanta, Savannah and Ashe
ville on their trip . . . and most 
of them are planning what to do 
next summer already . . . William 
McGrath is recuperating at the 
Halifax hospital following an op
eration . . . A. T. Folsom and his 
father built a 20 foot trailer and 
used it on their fishing trip to 
Oak Hill . . . R. I. Hinson of Wild
wood has joined the Gas Depart
ment and M. T. Hollingsworth, 
with the Company ten years ago, 
has returned from Augusta, Ga., 
and is in the Distribution office.

PALATKA
It’s all vacation news in Palatka 

this month. Harold Coleman will 
visit his brother, H. H. Coleman, 
local manager at Sanford, during 
his time off, while W.O. Livingston
is loafing along the banks of the SARASOTA
St. Johns river gathering material Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Mun- 
for future fish stories. roe are back after vacationing in

Boone, N. C.
SANFORD Lakeland was the vacation site

NOTE TO W. J. (BILL) SU- for Mr. and Mrs.
CHORS—the last time you were; Frank P. McLain 
here you had a swell time with j and family, 
your candid camera. How about I Frances E n g- 
furnishing Editor A. L. Reynolds j ]jsh c h o s e  the 
with that picture of the Sanford I ;ame city for her 
reporter which has been re- j yaCation.
<luested? : T h e  Sarasota

George A. Richards of the St. | Sales office force 
Augustine Sales Department was j ig wondering. just 
here renewing old acquaintances j y h a t Katherine
this month. | Biackshear h a d

H. C. Moore, line foreman, says j in mind w h e n 
he had a swell time and lots of j gjje p j a c e d a 
chicken on his vacation. E. E. j iarge vase 0f “ funeral flowers” 
Laney says Mexico is the leal > on ^he counter. Maybe she had 
place to vacation. | been reading the “ Quotameter”

figures and thought the flowers 
appropriate.

iW i i r t o n  S c u l l y
Sarasota

TREASURY
Ed Wood is spending his vaca

tion in West Virginia, enjoying 
the eating, fishing and sleeping. 
His hard earned $50 of the Special 
Suggestion Contest prize has long 
been spent but the extra week of 
vacation is going down swell. 

Other vacationists: Mary Crider

FORT MYERS
R. F. Lewis of Hialeah and 

Charlie Shannon of the L. & H. 
Range Company are “ resting” at 
Fort Myers beach.

MADISON
“ Simp” just came in with the 

story that his wife had to get 
some extra wide-mouth fruit jars

tion. Our treatment of a customer will make him a friend to can peaches from his back yard, 
or an enemy. Cultivating habits of friendliness, sincerity , As Dan~ Waiker the Ice Man would 
and helpfulness will do more to build sales than all the sales ■ s a y _ „ I>m a f r a i d  he  preVaricated 
programs ever devised. ¡a little „

And that is the final test: not how much you can “ sell” j _____
but how helpful you can be in giving information and assist- j MONTICELLO
ance. People like attention. They like courtesy and polite-j The D Batterns spent their 
ness Frequently complaints vanish into thin air before an j at Daytona Beach where
attitude of friendliness and courtesy. |the titular head of the family

If we used the same tone of voice, displayed the same fished and just generally enjoyed 
energy and desire to serve, m our contacts with customers life
as we do in contacts with the boss, we would never have a j ' _____
dissatisfied customer. After all, the customer is our boss, j 
He is the one who pays our salary and tells us what to do.!
And the same yardstick should be used to measure our ser-! 0ur 
vice to both the “ boss” and the real boss— the customer.

Vacationists coming and going 
cleared" f o 7 n7 w ' York 7nd W aZ-|are Marshall^ Scott, Byron Moore 
ington; I. M. Chadwick sailed for and Grover E. Gerald. The latter 

took his at Fort Myers beach and 
came back with a nice tan to backTexas, H. C. McCravy for North j

Carolina, Ed Morris for Long Is - !. . .  .u p  his fish stories,land with stopover privileges a t ,  ̂ n ,y

conveniently located relatives1 , ,, , mg here and a little birdie sayswhile H. E. Simpson made a bee | ^ TTr . n i ,n _ u
line for Waynesville and his new
home which overlooks the golf . „j.jie ing again. Trucks beware!

“ Rosie” Bigelow shattered a
i three year record when she missed
her coca cola Friday.

Wedding bells will soon be ring- 
lg here and a little birdie says 

that Wright will soon be wrong. 
Eleanor Ellis has her car roll-

course where Harry spends 
daylight hours.

HOLLYWOOD
J. P. McDonough almost had the 

office force sold on his prowess 
as a golfer when he came in the 
other day, telling of winning two 
matches without even taking a 
swing. He finally broke down and 
admitted his two opponents had 
defaulted.

LAKE CITY
vacationists have returned 

and settled down to work but W.
---------------------------------------------------- I H. Chadwick, stores auditor, did a

Hollywood's salesmen c o m e !  more thorough job, for after visit- 
home with the bacon whenever [ ing relatives in Texas, he was 
they get a chance to make speech-1 married there in Tyler, Aug. 1. 
es at Ralph Turner’s Thursday ! Visits to Dallas and the exposi- 
sales meetings. L. C. Herndon won ! tion and a motor tour of the Caro- 
the $2.50 prize for the best oral linas and Florida were included on 
presentation Aug. 5 and George | what Mr. Chadwick insists was 
Saunders repeated the following | his most unusual vacation, 
week. j Adela Edmonson chose Indiana-

CONTRACT
Besides being very proud of 

Charlie Bennett because of his 
splendid work with Harvey Seeds 
Post Drum and Bugle Corps, we 
wish to announce his coming mar
riage on or about Sept. 15. (EDI
TOR'S QUERY—Hey, who’s the 
girl ?) Incidentally, Charlie leaves 
for his vacation then and plans to 
travel with the Drum Corps for 
the trip to New York which proves 
he has plenty of nerve, knowing 
the razzing the boys will give 
him.

Caroline Hypes visited our for
mer home economist, Mrs. Hewett 
Armstrong in Tampa. Caroline 
said Mrs. Armstrong is doing a 
wonderful job over there but 
misses the old crowd very much— 
and that is mutual.

U R R Y
With your suggestions 

for the quarterly 
Suggestion Contest

CONTEST 
CLOSES 

SEPT. 30
Send in your suggestion 
now. It may win one of 

the many

P R I Z E S
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DIVISION OFFICE
Manager R. D. Hill is away up 

younder in North Carolina at a 
place called Black Mountain hav
ing a simply swell time cooking 
on a 10 KW (Kerosene Waster) 
oil stove which furnishes surplus 
oil, smoke, fumes and heat while 
incinerating food. We hope the 
ding stove doesn't explode.

The Local Office had a swell 
fish dinner up at Jupiter Inlet the 
other Saturday afternoon. The 
boys won the outing for outstand
ing sales work in the B. L. Cam
paign. The way that gang eats 
you’d think they were all train
ing to be heavyweight wrestlers. 
If fish, as they say, is brain food, 
that bunch certainly ate up a store 
of knowledge.

Earl E. Peeples, eastern division 
sales manager, is again in our 
midst, pepped up from his vaca
tion and filled with great plans j 
for the coming year. The moun
tain air around Weaverville, N. C., 
certainly did him a lot of good.

WEST PALM BEACH
Felice Walsh, our charming 

cashier, is vacationing in points 
north. Have a nice vacation, Fe
lice, and even if you come back 
broke, think of all the people 
waiting to hand you money—over i 
the counter—when you return.

How in the world will Joe Fant 
ever be able to settle down to 
the life of a salesman again after 
two weeks in New York? Never 
mind, Joe, I think we can arrange 
to have a nice room fixed up for 
you in the Ice Plant where you i 
can cool off in no time.

M r s .  E l s i e  
Meyer returned 
from her vaca
tion all smiles.
She r e p o r t e d  
that after spend
ing two weeks 
in a hot tub with 
a little sal soda 
— which E l s a  
claims is just as 
good as going to
Mt. C l e m e n s  Mrs. Mni-wnret

, , , M a r s h a l lEnd not nearly W est Palm Beacb
so expensive—she finally lost one 
pound. My, oh my!

From all reports, “ Little Eva”— 
Mrs. Kopp, local office public i 
steno No. 1—is keeping all the 
neighbors well supplied with fish. 
O. K. Eve, but no big fish stories 
when you get back.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McCravy— 
he’s from the Engineering Depart
ment—are back after a trip 
through Georgia and the Caro- 
linas. Just think, a year ago it | 
was “ Wedding Bells” for them. ;

Merab Perry Easton, our ‘Mam- ! 
my’ of the Home Service Depart- j 
ment, gave a roaster demonstra
tion the other day. After office 
hours, Merab shouted “ Come and 1 
Get It.”  Talk about a mad rush! 
Larry Hoffman got a chance to j 
use his first aid kit. No foolin’, 
though, that was the best roast 
beef we ever had. Don’t know if 
Merab sold any roasters but she 
at least sold us on what roasters 
can do.

DID YOU KNOW that Chief 
Fenn has been with the Company 
twenty years this month?

THAT Mr. Winfree, acting Lo
cal Manager, is going around 
smiling all the time, in addition

to handling his own desk?
THAT our office is the coolest 

and most pleasant in which to 
work in town? It is so cool in fact 
that when the Scotch butchers 
come in to pay their bills, they 
bring their meat with them. 
THINGS WE’D LIKE TO KNOW

Why it takes a certain party 
so long to answer the telephone ?

Where Nick Carter and Jack 
Henning go every morning about 
9?

Why the telephone operator is 
expected to be a mind reader?

Why R. A. Mason always goes 
to the beach alone ?

Why more interest is not taken 
in the Tuesday 'morning meet
ings ?

MEET THE BRIDE

FORT PIERCE
J. Coleman Jones was a recent 

visitor at his Fort Pierce office.
Vic Rozon has returned from a 

New York State and Canada va
cation, Vic Humphreys spent his 
in Tennessee while George Bell, 
the office play boy, spent a week 
in Miami, giving the Fort Pierce 
office a much needed rest.

Wade Mahannah and Bill Cog- 
burn spent two weeks in Madison 
and Monticello testing meters and 
relays.

’Tis reported wedding bells will 
ring in the early fall for James 
C. Taylor.

DELRAY BEACH
Due to an accident to Lester 

Price, George Strickland, chief 
clerk, was called back halfway 
through his vacation. George is 
hoping he can get another week 
later.

H. U. (Slim) Stough will move 
into his newly purchased home on 
S. W. Second avenue this month.

Mrs. George Strickland and two 
children have returned from a 
month’s visit with relatives in 
Georgia.

GLADES
This writer is in samewhat of 

the same predicament that Charlie 
Thompson was last month, he 
knows a whole passel of stories 
but there hain’t nary one fitten to 
print. But of news to be had out 
here in the “ bean country” we 
offer:

T. P. King either makes too 
much money or has a heart as 
big as a whale. Anyhow, we wish 
to congratulate him on the adop
tion of a brand new daughter to 
be called Carolyn Jo.

More “ congrats” go to Forrest 
Banning for his fine showing in 
the North Pole Expedition. For
rest, after loudly proclaiming, 
“ Look out, Chicago, here I come” 
is off to create a big splash in

The home of William Lee on S. W. 25th Road was the setting 
for a beautiful wedding the evening of August 5. Elzabeth Wade 
and Robert Gormley took their v o w s  before a gathering of 50 
relatives and fr’ends. The bride looked especially lovely in a veil 
of hand made Venetian Point lace. After the ceremony the time- 
honored custom of congratulating the groom and kissing the 
bride proceeded with zest, the high spot of this being the en masse 
onslaught of Taylor Haines, B. R. China, R. B. Grove and Will 
M. Preston to kiss the bride (they actually did kiss the bride, 
too). The bride was so flustered that she dropped her bouquet. 
The groom, taken by surprise, was unable even to protest this 
invasion of his privileges.

that little puddle for a spell.
You’ve all heard fish stories but 

here’s a mosquito story: About
two weeks ago when the bugs and 
mosquitoes were quite active here 
in the Glades a fellow left his 
mule out in the pasture one night. 
Well, suh, next morning he found 
it had died from mosquito poison. 
Now you tell one that beats that 
if you can!!

Chief Clerk J. T. Jenkins is 
back from North Carolina where 
his wife and young daughter are 
still vacationing. Just another 
summer bachelor. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. E. Gammage toured the state 
on his vacation and report every
where they went, people had plen
ty of money, so get busy sales
men!

Gerry, after Sept. 1, will take off 
to join the impressive representa
tion of former Company employes 
at Two Rector Street. Through 
the machinations of R. A. (Bob) 
Henderson, also a former scintil- 
lant in the Legal Department, she 
is to become associated with Reid 
and Priest. The “ bull pen” will 
lose one of the best stenographers 
ever to grace its portals. We’ll 
miss you, Gerry but you have our 
sincere best wishes for the future.

Gram and decided to desert the 
hills of Tennessee and spend his 
vacation in Florida where the 
‘Trade Winds Blow.”

STREET RAILWAY
Money that will never be spent 

in any better way is being used 
to bolster that grand old Ameri
can custom of owning the old 
homestead by C. D. Ashling, Rufus 
Bardinelli, O. A. Clot, C. R. Har- 
rel, J. V. Jackson, J. A. Henry, 
V. J. Kukace, J. T. Maddox, W. E. 
Schneider and a few whoozits in 
the office.

Southern
Division

Mrs. C leo  G od b e y
A ssociate E ditor

EXTRA LEGAL 
Ruth Dahl, Legal Department 

reporter, has gone vacationing on 
a dude ranch near Denver, Colo. 
Walt Luehm has been instructed 
by Will Preston to construct a 
typewriter desk which will enable 
Miss Dahl to do her work stand
ing up, upon her return. Knowing 
Miss Dahl’s height, Mr. Luehm 
has started on his new task by 
felling a tall pine tree.

MIAMI LOCAL OFFICE
Well, here IS news! Jim Pettus 

is the proud father—and I mean 
proud father—of one of those male 
infants generally described as 
bouncing. Everyone got a cigar as 
long as they lasted.

This department really went to 
town on the Refrigeration contest 
and not only made it the largest 
campaign in the history of the 
Company in KWH added but 
walked off with a lot of nice bonus 
money in the bargain. And after 
t was all over, the lads scattered 

for vacations in 
North Carolina,
Vlabama, Missis
sippi, California 
and to New York 

j and Chicago as 
| well.

As soon as his 
| vacation e n d s ,  
t“ M a g g i e ” or  
“ Buster” McGee 
will be t r a n s 
f e r r e d  to Ft. Georse Oldliam 

. Laude r dal e  to Miami office 
help Bill Marsh make that city 
more electrically minded. A. O. 
Wickam, formerly in P. J. Car
lin’s office, replaces him here, 

i The lads are plenty proud of 
| their record in eliminating com
petitive installations in the Miami 

i area. They have a record of 23 
thus far this year.

LEGAL
Mrs. Geraldine Kurtz has just 

returned from what appears to 
have been an unusually successful 
tour of Europe but we’ll probably 
never get more than the barest 
details as to what happened to 
this particular “ Innocent Abroad.”

IT’S PICNIC TIME FOR KIDDIES

GENERAL ENGINEERING
D. W. Matson is supervising the 

suntan being acquired by Howard 
P. MacCarthy, student engineer. 
Mr. Matson spent part of his va
cation building a fence at his cot- 
agle 12 miles out of Roanoke, Va. 
George A. Weigand visited him 
there after running up to New 
York on his time off and F. E. 
Treat is at the cottage now.

Recent additions to our family 
are Robert Bass, Fred Connell, 
Oliver Saettel, Jr., E. E. Stanley 
-nd Harold Woodward.

E. J. Burns concluded his Penn
sylvania vacation with a stop
over at Silver Springs and an
other at Lake Wales, just to pre
serve good will with the Cham
bers of Commerce.

E. F. Johnson, chief engineer, 
and Mrs. Johnson vacationed at 
Waynesville, N. C., and of course 
there was a lot of golf mixed in 
with the scenery viewing.

CORAL GABLES
The old master, Eddie Lyons, is 

spending his vacation right at 
home preparing himself for some 
real music next season. Jimmie 
McConnell is making arrange
ments to build that ‘love nest’ and 
Ray Faudel is just resting up at 
home.

Robert B. Minear is holding
down the fort at Hialeah while 
R. F. Lewis is fishing at Fort
Myers — that is, R. F. is fishing 
but Mrs. Lewis makes all the 
•'atches.

Rodney (Red) Davis says Roy 
C. Chandler can’t take it when
th e  mosquitoes 
come to South 
Allapattah. Guns 
have to be fired 
to clear the air
so it is impos- 
s i b 1 e to se e  
where to string Lillie C h a n d l e r

service wires. Coral Gables

Mater sports, a special sports program, swimming, beach 
events and a picnic dinner featured the annual outing of children 
from the Dade County Home August 18 with the Company play
ing host at the Macfadden-Deauville. The 2.3 girls and 34 boys 
came up from Kendall in the afternoon on special buses furnished 
by the Miami Beach Railway Company for the program. H. H. 
Hyman, Southern Division Manager of the Florida Power and 
Light Company was in general charge of the picnic. He was 
assisted by the girls' committee of the company, including Miss 
Catherine Ward, Miss Gertrude Schwartz, Miss Caroline Bohannon, 
Miss Ruth Dahl and Miss Virginia Hollenich.

GENERAL OFFICE SALES
Aside from the comings and go

ings of vacationists and an occa
sional spill from the A. T. Beck
with swivel chair, General Office 
Sales has few “ dog bit man” 
stories.

W. H. Davidson, A. C. Bergh, 
Fred Keune, Nelle Brimson, Vir
ginia Hartman and Lurline Car
ter all arrived safe and sound 
from their respective vacations 
with stories varying from how 
large the fish was that got away, 
and the “ Big Apple” craze, to Dan 
Cupid in Armor. And Charlotte 
Losier left last week for her va
cation.

We are all glad to see T. E. 
Hawkins, who read a Summer-

Lois Culpepper is back from 
what she termed a lovely vacation 
in Georgia.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elden cele- 

b r a t e d  t hei r  
v t e n t  h wedding 

anniversary Aug-

f  * *  ^pajjj is back from a 
vacation in the 

A “ O 1 d Country.” 
à- J " ¡pH  He reports that

t h e  policeman 
still stops you if

A . C .  B i v i n s .  J r .  y o u  m a k e  & t u r n _

l0Iec' D istr ib u tio n  A  L  T a y l o r

returned Monday after his vaca
tion but Bill Wearmouth insists 
A. L. still can not play golf.



George Pugh Finds 
Out When A  Chicken 

Is Not a C h i c k e n

BEFORE —  AND AFTER

If terra-cotta window orna
ments had offspring in the same 
prolific numbers as are produced 
by animate creatures, the dis
tinguished line of posterity of one 
terr-cotta chicken could relate 
with pride how Grandmother, one 
summer’s day, left her place on 
the shelf of an open frigidaire in 
a display window, and was served, 
brown and apparently succulent, 
on a bed of parsley in a hotel din
ing room. The story would proud
ly include the deft movements of 
a waiter, and his almost ritual
istic observance of the amenities 
of correct service as the noble 
fowl was placed, a masterpiece of 
culinary art, on the banquet 
table.

To this extent the story could 
be told in pride, related as an ac
count of one of the truly fine 
things in life. But from this point 
onward, ugly greed enters the pic
ture, and beauty is dragged into 
the mire. For it is at this juncture 
in the saga of the terra-cotta j 
chicken that a new and sinister f 
character enters the scene in the j 
person of George Pugh, Company j 
agent in the fair city of Pompano. 
And it was to him that the terra- j 
cotta chicken was served.

Let us pass briefly over the look 
that illuminated the Pugh eyes, 
the sudden prompting of appetite 
as evidenced by quickened breath
ing and eyes focused rabidly on 
the little brown chicken. Above 
all, let us pass briefly over the 
tragic scene when, before the eyes 
of the assembled group who had 
previously been informed of the 
state of affairs, the hungry Pugh 
assaulted the chicken with a vigor 
worthy of J. Wellington Wimpy, 
the super gourmet.

“ Frustration in the Dining 
Room” could well title the follow
ing scene, when the sadder and

? ’n ANSW ER
DEPARTMENT

On August 13, 1906, locomotive No. 50, to be exact, en route 
to Bainbridge, Ga., stopped off at Daytona Beach, long enough 
to unload one R. W. Messmore. He took up his duties with the 
Daytona Public Service Company at once — and he outlasted the 
company, going over with the Florida Power and Light Company 
when it absorbed the smaller concern. Now, as Plant Superintend
ent at Daytona Beach, he is observing his 31st anniversary with 
the organization and its predecessors.

HEROISM WINS SILVER 
MEDAL FOR EMPLOYE

(Continued from page one) 
New quickly broke the contact 
with the primary line, clearing 
Copeland from contact with the 
circuit and saving his life.

E. A. West, Vice President and 
General Manager of the Company 
also spoke briefly in congratulat
ing New, who resides at 1876 
N. W. 39th Street. Other officials 
participating included P. J. Car
lin, General Superintendent of 
Distribution; R. B. Grove, Head

wiser Pugh sat with bent fork j of the Claims and Safety Divi- 
and scarred knife and surveyed! sion; Will M. Preston, Head of 
the undaunted terra-cotta chicken, 
and while the laughter of the as
sembled group filled the room.

(Editor’s Note— The experi
ence did not deaden the famous 
Pugh appetite sufficiently to
prevent his thoroughly doing 
justice to the flesh and blood 
chicken served immediately af
ter the denouement described 
above.)

IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE 
— BUT IT MIGHT AT THAT

(Continued from page one) 
a check up call at the house. For 
the fourth time, the Company was 
called and resignedly the friend 
started through the usual round 
of whys and wherefores. Service 
was subsequently disconnected at 
the pole.

Late in July, the customer re
turned and called early in the 
morning to ask if the service 
might be connected that day. He 
was promised it would be handled 
shortly before noon.

At 12:30, a representative called

the Legal Department, and H. H. 
Hyman, Southern Division Man
ager.

Previous awards of silver med
als have been made to the follow
ing:

D. L. Meadows, Electric Distri
bution Department, West Palm 
Beach, still with the Company.

George L. Bowers, Electric Dis
tribution Department, Miami, no 
longer with the Company.

Roy H. Bass, Gas Department, 
Miami, still with the Company. 
He was in the Lakeland Gas De
partment at the time he received 
the award.

H. B. Farrar, Electric Distribu
tion Department, Arcadia, still 
with the Company.

R. L. Johnson, Gas Department, 
Daytona Beach, still with the 
company.

A. Tallant, Gas Department, 
Daytona Beach, no longer with 
the Company.

P. W. Digby, Electric Distribu
tion Department, Miami, still with 
the Company.

As stated above, all of these 
employees received silver medals.and presented a bill foiv $3 or $4 

which he said would have to be j There have been no gold medals 
repaid before service could be re-1 awarded since this award pro- 
connected. The customer explained | cedure was started 12 years ago.
the bill would be paid promptly, | ----------------------------------------------------
that he had not seen the original 1 turning to say that the bill did 
bill and that a $15 service deposit; n°t have to be paid immediately 
was held by the Company. j  b u t  that it was a pole job (the

x,.,, x, xx , i Company making the disconnectBJ1 Not Mailed „ . ,, ,there instead of at the house as
A search among handbills and j originally requested). He said the 

papers on the porch revealed the j customer would have to wait un
bill which had not been mailed ti! after 5 p. m. when the night 
but had merely been placed under trouble man came on the job. 
the door of the vacant house, and i Then the long suffering cus- 
accordingly had not been for- j tomer blew ut> . . . but he had to 
warded the customer. wait for service until 6:30 that

An argument ensued and the; evening when the red truck fi- 
Company representative t e 1 e - | nally drove up and the service was 
phoned his office, reluctantly re- i connected.

Blabera Gigantea
Terrorizes Office

Fearful shrieks rent the air 
around Office No. 249 on the se
cond floor of the Ingraham build
ing the fateful morning of Satur
day, August 21 and there was no 
doubt from tonal quality — and 
quantity — involved that events 
of most unusual import were tak
ing place in the reception room of 
the Personnel Department.

From one office came A. L.
Reynolds, from another charged 
Harry Elright with Bill Lee tear
ing out of still a third. Through 
another door came Marion Phil
lips, having hastily armed him
self with a few stray tennis 
racquets.

Once in the office they halted 
as one — their worst fears were 
realized and there was nothing
they could do, for facing Miss Vir
ginia Hollenich, who had so cour
ageously raised the alarm was a 
particularly ferocious Blabera Gi
gantea. (*)

Forunately for all, the beast 
was in a playful mood and fi
nally went on its way without

Ed Grout was one up on Wil
son Westberry going to the 
eighth tee. Translated into mon
ey, that made Ed a nickel up on 
Westberry. Grout said “ I have 
to go in after this drive. Loan 
me a ball, Wilson, and the best 
shot wins the hole.” Westberry 
compLed saying, “Here is the 
75 cent ball I have used for 7 
holes” and put his own tee shot 
on the green, winning the nickel 
when Grout hooked out of 
pounds. The ball could not be 
round. How much did Westberry 
lose by winning the bet? — 
«jreoige Baker.
Now, now, George. You expect 

me to say Wilson lost 70 cents, 
that is mere superficial reason
ing and is merely the ARPARENT 
loss. .Let us figure more closely, 
it you have ever played with Wil
son westberry in a golf match, 
.you know he is bound to lose at 
.east one ball for every 9 holes. 
Actually therefore, Wilson had 
used up at least 7-9 of the ball’s 
value so instead of 75 cents worth 
of golf ball, he was merely loan
ing Ed Grout only 2-9 worth, hav
ing used at least 7-9 worth him
self. Substract that from your 70 
cents and you see you have a loss 
of only 15 5-9 cents left, not even 
counting out anything for social 
security or unemployment insur
ance.

Again, if Wilson had refused to 
loan Grout the ball, Ed would 
have finished a nickel ahead in
stead of all even so you have to 
deduct that nickel, too, leaving 
only 10 5-9 cents. Furthermore, I 
understand Wilson wasn't playing 
with a 75 cent ball but only a 50 
cent ball so by deducting that 25 
cents, you find that Wilson owes 
Ed 14 4-9 cents since the ball was 
not found. If the ball had been 
found, there would be an entirely 
different set of reasons but let’s 
not go into that.

attacking anyone. Smelling salts 
and a few other simple stimulants 
revived Miss Hollenich w h o ,  
though still under observation, has 
apparently suffered no ill effects 
from her harrowing experience.

Because of her bravery in giv
ing the alarm which saved her 
fellow workers, she is being con
sidered seriously for a gold medal 
award.

(* ) In case you don’t know,

JVild Game Hunt 
Traps One Beast

Wild game depredations in the 
file room of the legal department 
made it necessary for the setting 
of four traps. Next morning, the 
operatives, led by the intrepid 
Arabella, invaded the fastness to 
see what had resulted. The re
port follows:

“Early in the morning, the mop
ping up party approached Trap 1 
which had been set in the nook 
used by the female populace for 
beautifying purposes. A cautious
ly opened door revealed—a trap 
with yellow cheese boldly erect.

“ Trap 2 was set between two 
huge mountains possibly more fa
miliarly known as documentary 
files considered precious by near
by residents. A peep around the 
corner . . . and there is another 
unsprung trap.

“ Somewhat despondent and won
dering if the brand of cheese was 
wrong, the explorers edged along 
toward Trap 3 which was at the 
edge of a sheer drop of ten stories. 
There among black covers and 
old chewed papers was an over
turned trap. But the cries of ‘suc
cess’ quickly turned to groans 
when a careful poking of the trap 
revealed nothing attached to it.

“ Trap 4, set in a similar posi
tion was approached almost care
lessly and certainly with no hope 
of success but one casual glance 
froze the attention. Here was 
something! Cautious now, the par
ty advanced but left concealment 
when it was certain that the fear
ful beast—a very rare specimen 
of perompyscus leucopus—was to
tally dead. The head was a little 
smashed so the porter was called. 
He bravely took the trap, game 
and all, callously lifted the spring 
and the animal dropped ten stories 
to the court below.

“ Thus the big game hunt was 
voted a success even though the 
trap disfigured the catch, making it 
impossible for the hunters to send 
it to the taxidermist. Conditions 
permitting, another hunt will be 
held in the near future.”

Webster defines Blabera Gigantea 
as a West Indian cockroach but 
then of course, Webster might be 
wrong.

FUN ON THE BEACH

LET S SWAP!
or what have you?

LIKE TO SHOOT— I have a 22 
calibre, high power, Savage ri
fle. It’s in good condition, worth 
about $15.00. Will sell or trade. 
What do you offer? M. B. M., 
Miami.

CAMP STOVE — Two folding 
camp stoves, poor condition but 
easily cleaned. Worth $8.00 each 
new. Will sell for $2 and $4 re
spectively, or what do you of
fer?—B. S.. Miami.

WILL BUY — Second hand auto 
that will run and not cost more 
than $75.00 initial investment. 
M. E. M., Miami.

GOLF FANS—Do you want a se
cond hand No. 2 golf iron, good 
condition. Cost $5.00, will sell 
for $2.00 W. J. B., Miami.

Broiled steaks. — delicious salad — toasted buns, pickles, 
beer, coffee and all the other trimmings which make a picnic 
REAL FUN were enoyed by this happy group on the beautiful 
white beach of Sarasota (advt.). An invitation is extended to all 
employes to come to Sarasota to enjoy a real good time. You are 
requested to bring your own hamburger. The beach is free. In 
this picture are. front row, Mrs. Homer Welch, Miss Jane Munroe. 
Mrs. F. D. Mallory, watching her playful daughter Sarah, and 
Mrs. “ Sandy” Sanders. In the back row are, left to right, Johnny 
Neel, Mallory, Welch and Sanders.

G O I N G  FISHING? — Have a 
brand new $15 Shakespeare 
casting reel, never used. What 
have you? M. B., Miami.

lOcliitor ’ s X o te — H ere is a n e w  ><er-
v ice fo r  o u r  rendeTs, in trod  ueed
as ;i sor t  o f  experiim eni.  If you
lia vii‘ an y  old “ .Inn k "  o r  arti«i*les
o f  ;m y  deser ip t ion y o u ’d l ike to
sell. lu s t  send in a sh or t d e serf ption. w ith  yo il r nam e suníeity . so yon  eau li»e q u ick ly lo -
ente d. B u y ers ,  se Mers, t ra ders
are  w e l c o m e !


